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Summary
Category formation allows us to group perceptual
objects into meaningful classes and is fundamental
to cognition. Categories can be derived from similarity
relationships of object features by using prototypes or
multiple exemplars, or from abstract relationships of
features and rules [1–3]. A variety of brain areas have
been implicated in categorization processes, but
mechanistic insights on the single-cell and local-net-
work level are still rare and limited to the matching of
individual objects to categories [4–14]. For directional
categorization of tone steps, as in melody recognition
[15, 16], abstract relationships between sequential
events (higher or lower in frequency) have to be
formed. To explore the neuronal mechanisms of this
categorical identification of step direction, we trained
monkeys for more than two years on a contour-
discrimination task with multiple tone sequences. In
the auditory cortex of these highly trained monkeys,
we identified two interrelated types of neuronal firing:
Increased phasic responses to tones categorically
represented the reward-predicting downward fre-
quency steps and not upward steps; subsequently,
slow modulations of tonic firing predicted the behav-
ioral decisions of the monkeys, including errors. Our
results on neuronal mechanisms of categorical stimu-
lus identification and of decision making attribute
a cognitive role to auditory cortex, in addition to its
role in signal processing.
Results and Discussion
The most important feature by which humans identify
and memorize melodies is the frequency contour, i.e.,
the sequential up-and-down patterning of the frequen-
cies of adjacent tones in a tune [15]. The capability to
categorically identify the direction of frequency steps,
irrespective of the frequency and the frequency interval,
is not unique to humans but exists in birds [17] and has
recently also been documented for nonhuman primates
[18]. The goal of the present study was to elucidate
neuronal mechanisms underlying the categorical per-
ception of frequency steps on the level of the firing of
neurons. Because human lesion studies have demon-
strated an important role of auditory cortex in the cate-
gorization of frequency steps [19, 20], we expected
*Correspondence: brosch@ifn-magdeburg.derelevant mechanisms in this part of the auditory system.
Whereas humans easily categorize frequency steps, it
took the two monkeys more than two years to reliably
perform this task. One reason for the long training period
was that the monkeys’ performance during task acquisi-
tion was also susceptible to modifications of procedural
aspects of the behavioral task in addition to modifica-
tions of the properties of tone sequences [18]. This
suggests that procedural aspects and dependent cogni-
tive strategies interfered in auditory cortex with the audi-
tory processing demands. We previously demonstrated
that nonauditory contingencies of the task were repre-
sented in the auditory cortex of these monkeys [21].
Here, we show that also cognitive strategies of task
solutions are reflected in auditory cortex.
We recorded single- and multiunit activities in the
primary (AI) and a secondary (CM) auditory field with
multielectrode arrays from two monkeys while they con-
tinued to perform the following procedure [18] (Fig-
ure 1A): Upon a light signal, the monkeys could elicit
a tone sequence by touching a bar. After a constant de-
lay, the sequence always started with three identical
tones. They were followed by three identical tones of
lower frequency, either directly (down sequence with
a downward step on the 4th tone) or after three to five
identical tones of higher frequency (up-down sequence
with an upward step on the 4th tone and a downward
step on the 7th, 8th, or 9th tone). After correct release of
the bar upon a downward step, the monkeys were re-
warded.
From 383 recording sites, we identified 59 multiunits
(24 in AI, 35 in CM) and 15 single units (six in AI, nine
in CM) that provided sufficient data to compare their
phasic responses to 16 exemplars of downward steps
with eight exemplars of upward steps and with four ex-
emplars of sequences with identical tones (flat steps;
the tones at the 2nd and 3rd positions). The population re-
sponse of the selected multiunits and single units to
downward-stepped tones was significantly greater
than responses to upward or flat steps (Wilcoxon
signed-rank test, p < 0.01; Figure 2A, Figure S1A in the
Supplemental Data available online). This was found
for half- and one-octave steps (Figure 2B, Figure S1B),
centered on different frequencies (Figures S2 and S3),
with no significant difference between AI and CM in their
degree of category tuning (Figure 2C; Mann-Whitney
U test, p > 0.05). Among the 59 multiunits, 14 had a re-
sponse preference for downward steps and none had
a preference for upward or flat steps. The same prefer-
ence was seen in the single units, although the small
number of spikes precluded a statistical verification.
The tuning for downward steps did not represent a sam-
pling bias toward units whose best frequencies corre-
sponded better to the second tone in downward steps
because their best frequencies covered the entire range
between 0.3 to 22.9 kHz (Figure 2D). Thus, in a global
view of the frequency maps of fields AI and CM, the
preference for the rewarded downward steps appeared
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2429to be independent of frequency, i.e., categorical. In the
auditory cortex of naive monkeys, no such preference
has been observed for tone sequences [22, 23].
These findings suggested that categorical information
on the direction of frequency steps was available in the
Figure 1. Scheme of Tone Sequences and Examples of Neuronal-
Activation Types in Auditory Cortex
(A) Sequences with tone durations and intertone intervals of 200 ms
always started with three tones of identical frequency (blue). Their
frequency was varied across trials in 0.5-octave steps over a range
of 4.5 octaves. Subsequently, the frequency either stepped down
(green) or stepped up (red) and then down by 0.5 octaves or by 1
octave. Filled rectangles denote exemplars of tone steps by which
the neuronal sensitivity for the direction of frequency steps was
tested. Sixteen exemplars of downward steps (with two step sizes
that were centered on four frequencies and occurred in down or in
up-down sequences) and eight exemplars of upward steps were
used. They were supplemented by four exemplars of sequences of
identical tones (flat steps), taken from the 2nd and 3rd tone. The ex-
emplars were selected such that all tone steps ended within the
same frequency range. Thus category selectivity of neurons could
be determined independently of their frequency selectivity.
(B) Phasically firing multiunit that discriminated the direction of fre-
quency steps. In the raster display, each dot indicates the occur-
rence of a spike. Each horizontal raster line represents the response
to a different tone sequence whose first frequency is indicated on
the left ordinate. Colored line represents the PSTH computed from
all sequences. The scale bar represents 50 spikes/s or a relative
response strength of 1.
(C) Slowly modulated tonic firing in CM. The firing of the multiunit
increased w1400 ms before sequence onset, reached a plateau
shortly after sequence onset, and decreased after the 4th tone.
Panels (B) and (C) show responses to the first type of up-down
sequences.auditory cortex of our monkeys from a comparison of
upward-step versus downward-step responses across
trials. However, we doubted that this information could
explain how monkeys solved the task within an ongoing
trial. They could not make this comparison in a decision
about whether the actual 4th tone represented an up-
ward or a downward step, unless it was matched to a
‘‘stored’’ reference [24, 25].
Hence we considered an alternative hypothesis,
namely that the monkeys performed serial comparisons
between the responses to tones during an ongoing se-
quence. In the same units and trials, we therefore deter-
mined ratios between phasic responses to consecutive
tones. Thus we analyzed responses within the same trial
rather than responses across trials, as before. The anal-
ysis of the 59 selected multiunits showed a highly signif-
icant response increase to downward steps (Wilcoxon,
p < 10213) and no response increases to other steps
(p > 0.05; Figure 2E). The principle of response increase
to downward steps and no change of response to up-
ward steps was independent of the size of frequency
steps (Figure 2F): Whereas response increases to down-
ward steps were significantly larger for 1-octave steps
than for 0.5-octave steps (Mann-Whitney, p < 1025),
upward steps of neither size produced a significant
response increase (Wilcoxon, p > 0.05).
These results suggested that we might have identified
a novel coding principle for the categorization of serial
stimuli: Comparison between neuronal population re-
sponses to consecutive tones within an ongoing trial
provides binary information about the direction of fre-
quency steps. This information could be directly trans-
lated into behavior: Response increases are transformed
into bar release, and release is suppressed as long as no
increase has occurred. To test this idea, we analyzed
error trials and found a discrepancy between the cate-
gorical responses of the 59 multiunits and the errors
made by the monkeys, namely misses of downward
steps and false alarms to upward steps (Figure 3). As in
correct trials, the units in error trials discriminated the
direction of the frequency steps by increases or no in-
creases of their response, respectively. Thus, the phasic
units were better in identifying the steps than the mon-
keys’ behavioral responses. In further recordings in
these trained monkeys, we found that phasic responses
reliably discriminated frequency steps even during pas-
sive stimulation with the same sequences (Figure S4).
These findings suggested that the association of falling
frequency steps with reward induced permanent
changes of auditory-cortex neurons. As importantly,
they also suggested that the assumption of an automatic
use of available sensory information neglected that
procedural demands of the task by which the monkeys
were tested might be crucial for their cognitive strategies
and decisions.
Slow modulations of tonically firing units (Figure 1C),
which were previously shown to coincide with different
phases of the behavioral paradigm [21], turned out to
be relevant for an understanding of how the monkeys’
decisions were orchestrated. Figure 4 illustrates the
average time course of firing rate for 40 multiunits re-
corded in CM. Each of these units slowly increased its
firing after bar grasping. Their activation reached
a peak with the first tone, then formed a plateau, and
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2430Figure 2. Preference of Phasic Units for Downward Frequency Steps
(A)–(D) show across-trial comparisons, and (E)–(F) show within-trial
comparisons.
(A) Population multiunit response to downward steps, to upward
steps, and to flat steps (two identical tones). For each unit and stim-
ulus exemplar, first the average phasic response to each exemplar
was computed and then the responses to all exemplars of each
step category were averaged. ‘‘Down’’ category consists of a total
of 16 downward steps that had two frequency step sizes centered
at four frequencies and occurred at the first or at the second fre-
quency change. ‘‘Up’’ category consists of a total of eight upward
steps that had two frequency step sizes centered at four frequencies
and occurred at the first frequency change. ‘‘Flat’’ category consists
of four flat steps that were centered at four frequencies and oc-
curred at the 2nd and 3rd tone. The phasic response was obtained
from the maximal bin in the PSTH, taken 10–50 ms after the onset
of the second tone of a frequency step. Asterisks show significant
differences (Wilcoxon test, *: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.01).
(B) Population multiunit responses for different sizes and directions
of frequency steps (‘‘2’’ indicates downward, and ‘‘+’’ indicates
upward) and positions of downward steps (4th position: pale green;
7th–9th position: dark green). Inset shows results of Wilcoxon tests
for all pair-wise comparisons.
(C) Category tuning in fields AI and CM. It was calculated by dividing
the average difference of the responses to all exemplars of down-
ward and of upward frequency steps on the 4th tone by the average
sum of the responses to all exemplars of downward and of upward
frequency steps on the 4th tone. Positive values indicate preference
for downward steps. AI and CM were distinguished by the spatial
distribution of best frequencies [21]. Best frequency was the tone
that yielded the strongest phasic response in a multiunit.
(D) Category tuning is independent of best frequency.
(E) Serial population response increases for downward steps only.
Ordinate shows the response to a given tone divided by the re-
sponse to the preceding tone in the sequence, averaged across all
trials from 59 multiunits. The denominator was the 4th tone or thesteeply decreased shortly after the 4th tone, in both down
and up-down sequences. In correct trials, a minimum of
activity was reached with the bar release, i.e., earlier with
down than with up-down sequences. Decreases had
significantly steeper slopes (Wilcoxon, p < 0.01) after
downward steps than after upward steps and dissoci-
ated w350 ms after the 4th tone and thus predicted
whether the bar would be released several hundreds of
milliseconds later (Figure 4A). The time course of tonic
firing, including the slopes, was independent of the cho-
sen frequency of the tones in the sequence (Figure S5).
This indicates that, like the phasic responses, tonic firing
also contains categorical information. A reversed disso-
ciation of the tonic-firing level was found in the two types
of error trials. Decreases were steep and not different
from hits when the monkey showed false alarms to up-
ward steps (Figure 4B). Decreases were shallow and
not different from correct rejections when the monkey
missed downward steps (Figure 4C). Thus the slopes re-
flected the behavioral outcome rather than the sensory
information. Taken together, the properties of tonic firing
suggest that it could support the readout of the categor-
ical information contained in the phasic responses and
might be a source of the errors made by monkeys.
In our view, the invariable decrease of tonic firing after
the 4th tone and the different slopes for down and up-
down sequences suggest that tonic firing contributed
to the decision to release or not release the bar after
that tone. In support, no modulations of tonic firing
were observed during passive stimulation with the
same sequences when no decisions were required.
Also, the tonic firing did not merely constitute a (pre-)mo-
tor signal because prior to bar release, the level of tonic
firing differed in trials in which downward frequency
steps occurred at the first or second frequency change
(Figure S6). But why was the 4th tone the key event for de-
cisions both in down and up-down sequences? This be-
comes transparent in light of the predictability of events
in the training paradigm. The 4th tone was the only tone
for which a change of frequency (but not its direction)
was predictable, whereas the second change occurred
at different positions, if at all. Only upon identification
of the change on the 4th tone did the second frequency
change and its direction become predictable. Thus we
propose that the tonic firing is part of a decision machin-
ery, presumably involving a network of brain areas [26],
that first generates predictions of when behaviorally
significant events occur. The plateau level of tonic firing
may constitute a special endogenous state [10] that
ends with the 4th tone. During this state, the categorical
sensory information contained in the phasic responses
could be transformed into decisions. The tonic activity
resembled the occurrence of ‘‘marked (endogenous)
states,’’ which were previously shown to predict catego-
rization performance of frequency sweeps [10], and also
special spatiotemporal firing patterns that predicted
subsequent behavior [27]. The decrease of tonic firing
during the 4th tone also implied that the second
tone on the second frequency change for downward steps, the 4th
tone for upward steps, and the 3rd tone for flat steps. Asterisks
show significant increases.
(F) Comparisons of serial population responses for different sizes
and directions of frequency steps and positions of downward steps.
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operation (e.g., the detection of the occurrence of a
predictable category and not the discrimination of two
possible categories, as at the first frequency change).
This is likely because both monkeys scored significantly
better at the second (94% correct) than at the first (73%
correct) change.
The importance of neuronal prediction mechanisms
has been demonstrated for trained reward-related deci-
sions in prefrontal cortex, basal ganglia, and midbrain
[28, 29] and in posterior auditory thalamus [30]. Whether
comparable mechanisms, connected to the midbrain
dopaminergic projections, also modulate tonic firing in
auditory cortex remains to be shown. The frequency in-
dependence of tonic firing indicates that its modulations
may originate in brain structures usually not considered
a part of the auditory system. For example, tonically in-
creased firing has been observed in prefrontal, parietal,
and even auditory cortex during working memory tasks
[31]. It is unknown whether similar task-related activity
also occurs in other sensory cortices.
Our findings considerably extend the knowledge on
category-specific neuronal mechanisms in auditory cor-
tex [4, 5, 8, 10, 32, 33] and presumably sensory cortex in
general [6]. We show that category-specific information
is already present in fast phasic responses in early
Figure 3. Phasic Responses Discriminate Step Categories Both in
Correct and in Error Trials
The four histograms show the average rank of serial-response in-
creases to tones (see Figure 2E) for upward (red lines) and down-
ward (green lines) steps and for correct (solid lines) and incorrect
(dotted lines) behavioral responses. Histograms were generated
from a list of 12707 trials from 59 multiunits by iteratively and ran-
domly selecting sets of four trials from the same unit such that
a set consisted of two upward and two downward frequency steps
that had the same step size and ended on the same second tone. Of
the steps, one yielded a correct and one an incorrect behavioral re-
sponse. In a set, the neuronal-response increases were put into their
rank order, with a rank of 1 assigned to the smallest increase and
a rank of 4 assigned to the greatest increase. Subsequently these
four trials were removed from the list, and another set of trials was
selected accordingly. This procedure was performed 944 times on
the list, and then the average ranks for the four trial types were com-
puted. The procedure of selecting 944 sets of corresponding trials
was repeated 1000 times with different random combinations of
individual sets. Independent of behavioral decision, all responses
to upward steps (red) have smaller increases (lower ranks) than
responses to downward steps (green). All distributions are clearly
different from the rank of 2.5, which indicated the same response
increase for all four trial types.sensory cortex; these responses may feed category-
specific higher cortical fields [9, 11, 13], cortical motor
fields [12], basal ganglia [12], and medial temporal lobes
[13, 14]. We posit that the selective increase of neuronal
responses to downward frequency steps reflected their
behavioral salience, i.e., they required a motor act (bar
release) and could be rewarded. This interpretation
extends previous results on associative mechanisms
for individual stimuli in auditory cortex [34–36] to the
categorical level.
Because phasic responses identified no frequency
band in which categorical responses were preferred, it
Figure 4. Average Time Courses of 40 Tonically Firing Multiunits for
Two Sequence Conditions and for Two Correct and Two Incorrect
Behavioral Responses
(A) Correct bar releases to downward frequency steps (green) com-
pared to correct withholding of bar releases to upward frequency
steps followed by correct bar releases to downward frequency
steps (red). The gray shading marks the time range within which
the red curve was significantly larger than the green curve (binwise
Wilcoxon tests, p < 0.01). The dashed vertical line indicates bar
grasping. The lower right histogram shows the relative frequency
of reaction times of correct bar releases in down (green) and
up-down (red) sequences.
(B) In the time range with a significant difference between the curves
shown in panel (A), there was no difference of population firing rates
between correct responses to downward frequency steps (solid line)
and incorrect responses to upward frequency steps (dashed line;
p > 0.01).
(C) Likewise, population firing rates did not differ between incorrect
withholding of responses to downward frequency steps (dashed
line) and correct withholding of responses to upward frequency
steps (solid line).
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information according to an exemplar model rather than
to a prototype model [2, 3]. Presumably, the monkeys
inferred from multiple exemplars the rule that the sign
of frequency relationships of any two consecutive tones
determines two categories, one of which predicted re-
ward. The invariable decrease of tonic firing after the
4th tone indicated that the monkeys, in addition, used
a procedural rule, namely that the identification of this
tone predicted all subsequent events. This suggests
that auditory cortex is also part of the neuronal circuit
for rule-based accumulation of categorical information,
a function usually attributed to frontal-striatal and ante-
rior cingulate cortex circuits [2, 3].
Conclusions
We show in monkeys performing a contour-discrimina-
tion task that phasic firing of neurons in auditory cortex
provides categorical information on the direction of fre-
quency steps whereas slow modulations of tonic firing
reflect procedural aspects of task solution. Largely inde-
pendent of the frequency composition of sequences and
the monkeys’ behavior, many neurons increased their fir-
ing to stepped tones, but only to downward steps and
not to behaviorally unrewarded upward steps. Such bi-
nary response differences to upward and downward
steps and their independence from best frequency of
neurons have not been observed in naive monkeys. In
contrast, the slow modulations of tonic firing—these
did not occur during passive presentation of tone se-
quences—marked frequency steps that required cate-
gorical decisions and subsequently predicted correct
behavioral responses and errors. Our results demon-
strate that neuronal mechanisms for categorical stimu-
lus identification and for decision making can coexist
in trained sensory cortex.
Experimental Procedures
Two adult monkeys (macaca fascicularis) participated in the exper-
iments. All studies were approved by the authority for animal care
and ethics of the federal state of Saxony Anhalt (number 43.2-
42502/2-253 IfN) and conformed to the rules for animal experimen-
tation of the European Communities Council Directive (86/609/
EEC). The monkeys had been trained to categorize the direction
of a frequency step in tone sequences [18]. Monkeys were seated
in a custom-made primate-restraining chair, which accommodated
a light-emitting diode, a touch bar, and a water spout. At the begin-
ning of a trial, a light-emitting diode was turned on, which indicated
that the monkeys could grasp a touch bar within the following 3 s.
After a hold period of 2.22 s, a tone sequence started. The first three
tones had the same frequency. They were followed by three tones of
lower frequency, either immediately or after three to five intermittent
tones of higher frequency. Note that at the first frequency change,
the frequency either stepped up or stepped down, whereas at the
second frequency change, the frequency always stepped down.
Thus, at the first frequency change, the monkeys had to discriminate
downward from upward steps, whereas at the second change, they
had to detect the downward step only. The frequency of the initial
tones in the sequence varied randomly from trial to trial in steps of
0.5 octaves over a range of 4.5 octaves. The range was centered
on a frequency that was fixed during a training session and that
varied from 1 to 2 kHz between sessions, depending on the fre-
quency selectivity of the recorded neurons in a given session. Fre-
quency changes within the sequence were 0.5 or 1 octave. Tones
had a duration of 200 ms with a rise/fall time of 10 ms and were pre-
sented at a sound pressure level ofw60 dB. Intertone intervals were
200 ms. The monkeys were immediately rewarded with w0.2 mlwater when they released the touch bar 240–1240 ms after the onset
of the first tone of lower frequency. This was followed by a 6 s inter-
trial period. A 7 s time-out was added when the monkeys
prematurely released the touch bar before the down step (false
alarm) or when it did not release the touch bar 240–1240 ms after
the onset of the first tone of lower frequency (miss). See [18] and
[21] for more details on behavioral and electrophysiological
methods. Acoustical stimuli were generated in a computer and
presented with a free-field loudspeaker in a sound-proof room.
For phasic responses, we calculated poststimulus time histo-
grams (PSTHs) from the neuronal discharges with a bin size of 20
ms and a shift window of 1 ms between consecutive bins, which
were triggered on the 1st tone in the sequence. For easing the com-
parison across units, the firing rate was converted into a relative
response strength by dividing it through the firing rate 200 ms before
sequence onset. Phasic responses were analyzed in 59 multiunits
and 15 single units with the following characteristics: (1) The spike
rate in R1 bin in the PSTH was significantly greater than the spike
rate in the 200 ms period before sequence onset (Wilcoxon, p <
0.05; most were < 0.01; despite this quite liberal criterion all, selected
units exhibited clear phasic responses about 10–50 ms after the
onset of some of the tones in the sequence); (2) each of the 28
exemplars of frequency steps that were used for the analysis of
the neuronal category sensitivity occurred more than three times
in sequences with correct behavioral responses; and (3) the firing
rate 200 ms before sequence onset was not significantly greater
than the firing rate 200 ms before light onset (Wilcoxon, p < 0.05).
For analysis of tonic firing, we calculated PSTHs with a 50 ms bin
size and nonoverlapping bins. We found 40 multiunits whose firing
rate 200 ms before sequence onset was significantly greater than
the firing rate 200 ms before light onset. Twenty-four of them also
exhibited phasic responses to the tone sequence. Tonic-firing rate
was converted into a relative firing rate by dividing it through the
firing rate 200 ms before cue-light onset.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include six figures and are available with this
article online at: http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/
16/24/2428/DC1/.
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